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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this study was to develop a test to
measure aspects of psychotherapists'

orientations;

and to

conduct an exploratory investigation of the validity of a
score yielded by this instrument.
In the development of The Word Sort Test, 112 words
were selected from psychological reports.
sorted into Therapeutic, Evaluative,

These words were

and Indeterminate

categories by fifteen professional therapists on two oc
casions.

Seventy-eight words had the highest intrajudge

agreement and the lowest interjudge agreement and were
chosen as "critical words."

The number of "critical words"

sorted into a category became the score for that category.
For the fifteen subjects on the seventy-four critical
words,

test-retest reliabilities of the Therapeutic,

ative, and Indeterminate categories were ,89,
respectively.

Evalu

.90, and .82

The coefficient of equivalence and stability

for the fifteen professional subjects on the critical words
was

.71, as estimated by the Kuder-Richardson method.

An

independent sample of eight professional subjects produced
a coefficient of equivalence and stability of .84.
The Therapeutic Score was chosen to validate against
measurements of psychotherapeutic orientation.

Subjects

for this part of the investigation were 65 psychiatrists,
clinical psychologists,

and psychiatric social workers,
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including males, females, staff member's anrl trainees.
Subjects were administered The li’ord Sort Test and the
Therapeutic Scores achieved were statistically related to
the following variables,
subject:

professional affiliation;

experience;
visors*

all of which pertained to the
years of professional

therapeutic competence (measured by super

ratings);

preference for and effectiveness with

certain nosological types of patients (measured by subjects’
rankings);

preference for certain personality types of

patients (measured by subjects’ ratings);

and personality

traits (measured by C a tt e ll ’s Sixteen Personality Factor
Questionnaire).
No significant relationships were found between Thera
peutic Scores and therapists’ professional affiliation;
professional experience;

therapeutic competence and per

sonality traits as exemplified by the Cattell scale.

No

relationship existed between sex of therapists and Thera
peutic Score.

There was a significant interaction effect

between professional affiliation and sex of therapist in
fluencing the Therapeutic Score which obviated effects of
either of these variables acting alone.
Significant positive correlations existed between
Therapeutic Scores and preference for performing psycho
therapy with males, emotionally sensitive individuals, and
patients with pseudoneurotic schizophrenia.

A significant

positive correlation existed between Therapeutic Scores
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and therapists’ effectiveness with pseudoneurotic schizo
phrenic patients.

No significant relationships were found

between Therapeutic Scores and therapists’ preferences for
a number of other nosological and personality types of
patients.
Subsidiary findings suggested t h a t , independent of
their own sex, therapists tend to prefer to work with
female more than with male patients*

Other findings indi

cated that student and staff groups, and the three pro
fessional groups, tend to have significantly high general
agreement in their preferences for performing therapy with
various nosological types of patients.

However, for sever

al specific nosological categories there were significant
differences between therapist groups in their preferences.
The general conclusion was that the results of this
study were successful enough to recommend The Word Sort
Test for further investigation.

Implications of the re

sults were discussed along with a number of limitations of
the investigation and suggestions for future research.

CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
In the field of psychotherapy there is little disa
greement among authorities that the psychotherapist exercises
a principal influence on the psychotherapeutic process*
Fiedler states ” . . .

the therapist is primarily responsible

for the character of the therapeutic relationship and . . .
the patient exerts only a limiting or constraining force in
the relationship’* (17, p. 315).

Similarly, Rogers believes

that "What he (the therapist) does, the attitude he holds,
his basic concepts of his role, all influence therapy to a
marked degree” (33, p. 82).

Other therapists have held

similar viev/s (1, 12, 23, 27, 50).
Although increasing attention has been focused on the
psychotherapist, more discussion than definitive research
has been, directed toward an understanding of the importance
of the psychotherapist.

This deficit has been due, in part,

to a lack of devices to measure attributes of therapists.
Measures of personality,
et cetera,

empathy, knowledge of other people,

are in existence and have been applied to the

therapist but no instruments have been developed specifi
cally to measure factors involved in therapists* psycho
therapeutic orientation.
The present study reports the development of a new
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instrument, The Word Sort Test, and attempts to validate
this instrument against measures of major factors involved
in the psychotherapeutic orientation of psychotherapists.
An objective of this study was that it would add to the ex
isting body of knowledge concerning the psychotherapist and
that a new and valid instrument would be provided for future
study of the psychotherapist.
A.

Related Studies

A plethora of literature exists on psychotherapy in
general but little has been concerned with the psychothera
pist.

Only that material which relates to the development

of measures designed for application to the psychotherapist
and that which focuses on areas of psychotherapeutic orien
tation involved in the present investigation will be out
lined here.
1.

Measurements Applied to Psychotherapists

The first studies in this area were Po r t e r es (28, 29),
which appeared in 1941, in which he devised a. means for
identifying procedures used by counselors in counseling
situations.

He developed a check list, having satisfactory

reliability and validity, for the categorization of verbal
behavior of counselors.

Following P o r t e r Ts investigations,

there appeared a number of studies involving measurement of
psychotherapists* techniques and procedures.

Among early

studies were those of Royers (35) and Snyder (42) on the
nature of non-directive therapy.

These studies provided a

means for quantitatively measuring content of therapist's
verbal behavior.
Later, Seeman (37) developed another reliable system
for classifying counselor responses by analyzing the
methods used in vocational counseling.

Following this,

Eldred et a l . (12) presented a system of collecting and
condensing data relevant to various areas of verbal material
gained from recorded psychotherapeutic interviews.

Raush,

et al. (30) have lately made a study of the dimensional
characteristics of "depth" of interpretations given by
psychotherapists,

Strupp (48) has recently developed

scales for measuring the following salient features of psychotherpists' verbal behavior:
ty"; "Depth directedness";

"Type of therapeutic activi

"Dynamic forces"; "Initiative";

"Therapeutic climate,"
From the above review, it can be seen that the only
techniques presently available for assessing the psycho
therapist depend upon measurements of therapists'
zations.

verbali

What seems lacking, for purposes of research and

predictions about psychotherapists, are measuring instru
ments which are not solely dependent upon analysis of
verbal material gained from recorded interviews in an ad
hoc manner*

2.

P r o f e ssi o n 1 Af fi 1 i ation of Psychotherapists

The first area of psychotherapeutic orientation to be
revie’xed is concerned with professional identification and
methods or techniques of t he r a p i s t s .

An inherent difficulty

is encountered ivhen one attempts to deal v/ith these factors
as distinct yariabJ

,

This has been recognized by At exanHer

in his eoo.uent , ” . , , ;ma.king ’ a sharp distinct ion b e 
tween psychoav a 1 y ti e fteatmen t and other methods of psycho
therapy
115).

. . . is becoming more and more difficult*’ (2, p.
Hinckley,

a psychiatrist,

and Herman,

a psychiatric

social w o r k e r , comment about their respective orientations
that "Both treat on various levels of intensity contingent
upon their own abilities and the needs of the patients
rather than upon any artificial delineations set up by
either profession"

(2.1 , p. 15).

Despite such views,

cepts of di f f erer.ces between prof ess .ions , schools,
methods,

and

are strongly rooted in the thinking about ps yc ho 

therapist o r i e n t a t i o n .

In a d d i t i o n , artificial delineation

of these variables has often boon necessary
purposes.

con

Fiedler

(14, 16),

for research

investigating the nature of

relationships as created by therapists of psychoanalytic,
non-directive and Adlerian schools,

found that relation

ships created by expert therapists of the same school re 
semble more closely those of experts of other schools than
of non-experts of the same school.

He also found that, i n 

sofar as “ communi cation" (defined as the t he ra p i s t ’s ability

to understand., to communicate with, and to maintain rapport
with the patient) is concerned,

experts from all three

schools are not only very similar but are also more like
each other than they are like non-experts of their own
schools.

He did find differences between schools,

in that

Adlerian and some analytically oriented therapists, in con
trast to non-directive therapists, tended to place them
selves in a more tutorial or status role, to guide and
direct the patient, and to create greater emotional distance
between patient and therapist.
A study by Dittman (10) points out the effect of
certain differences in methods.

He evaluated the recorded

interviews of a single patient in thirty successive inter
views with one therapist,

and reported that ’'movement in

therapy" (progressive self-exploration by patient) was sig
nificantly associated with high level of participation of
the therapist, response to feeling or behavior of subject,
or both, and therapist's responses which were "slightly
deeper" than pure reflection.

It is unfortunate that this

study was limited to only one therapist subject, which re 
duces confidence in his generalizations.
Strupp (46, 47) investigated differences in verbal
techniques between psychiatrists, psychologists and social
workers.

He found that psychiatrists tended to give more

interpretive responses than psychologists and social
workers; while both psychiatrists and psychologists showed

more passive rejection (silent responses) of the patient;
and social workers had more predeliction for reassurance
than did psychologists or psychiatrists.
held theoretical orientation constant

H o w e v e r , vdien he

(for those with

psychoanalytical o r i e n t a t i o n ) , he discovered that p r o 
fessional affiliation exerted only minor influence upon the
verbal techniques used by psychiatrists, psychologists and
psychiatric social workers.

He also found,

as might be ex

pected, differences between Rogeriam and psychoanalytically
oriented therapists in tendencies to use reflective re
sponses, silent responses and explorations.
Gibby et a l . (18) found no significant differences b e 
tween p s y c h ia tr is ts , psychologists and social workers in
ability to keep unproductive patients in therapy,

although

analytically oriented therapists showed a superiority to
other therapists in this respect.

Sundberg (49) was unable

to find significant differences between psychiatrists,
psychologists and psychiatric social workers in tests de
veloped to measure therapeutic skill in terms of knowledge
of other people,

Rubenstein and Lorr (36) reported no

differences between psychiatrists, psychologists and social
workers on the personality factors measured by the M u l t i 
dimensional Scale for Rating Psychiatric Patients.
factors were (1) emotional responsiveness,

These

(2) suspicious

rebelliousness versus trusting acceptance of authority,
manifest tension and irritability,

(4) sense of personal

(3)

adequacy, (5) motivation for long term goals, (6) consci
entiousness, orderliness, and acceptance of responsibility.
The bulk of the above review seems to indicate that,
after a certain amount of experience, there are few differ
ences attributable to professional affiliation or school.
When professional affiliation or school is related to dis
tinct methods or techniques differences appear between
psychotherapists*

This does not solve the problem, however,

for if differences are in methods or techniques, upon what
factors are they dependent if not upon profession or school?
3.

Experience and Competence

Fiedler’s studies (14, 16), mentioned above, emphasize
the experience or expertness variable as establishing
differences among therapists.

A look at other studies of

psychotherapists, which have dealt with experience or compe
tence, indicates that in general this variable may be basic
to differences between therapists.

Strupp (46, 47), in

studies already cited, found no differences between psy
chologists at different experience levels but demonstrated
that more experienced psychiatrists gave a larger number of
interpretative responses, inexperienced psychiatrists
showed a preference for exploratory responses, and experi
enced psychiatrists used more passive rejections in the
form of silent responses.

He also discovered that among the

psychiatrists, psychologists and social workers studied,

experienced therapists used more interpretations, more
passive rejections and fewer exploratory responses while
inexperienced therapists followed the guide ’’When in doubt,
ask questions."

Rogerian therapists characteristically

showed a decline in reflective responses as a function of
experience.

In general, his study indicated that experi

ence in psychotherapy leads to interpretations at the
expense of exploratory responses and also leads to diversi
fication of technique.
Sorkey (43) has postulated that as therapists go
through "growth stages" experience and expertness in psy
chotherapy progress.

He has developed rating scales whose

points represent therapists’ verbal responses which are
thought to be indicative of each stage of therapists’
growth.

The stages, in the order of their resolution are:

the "ego protective stage," the "technique oriented stage,"
the "stage of self-awareness," and the "stage of increasing
differentiation."

Unfortunately, he has not as yet re

ported the validity of this framework.
Studies which have investigated competence as a vari
able that differentiates between therapists, have yielded
both positive and negative results.

Competence is extremely

difficult to deal with in research, for the criteria of its
measures are often highly questionable.

In an attempt to

measure psychotherapeutic competence, Kelly and Fiske (25)
developed objective measures of certain components of the

therapeutic process genera.lly agreed to be essential to
good therapy.

They measured ability of therapists to pre

dict responses of patients (to get at understanding of
patients);

patients’ freedom to communicate to the thera

pist feelings and emotions;

the extent to which the thera

pist felt his patient to be similar or different from
himself;

and competence of therapists as judged from re

corded interviews.

Some of the measures showed generality

and intercase reliability, but the generally low inter
correlations forced the authors to conclude

. „ either

that therapeutic competence is a complex of relatively
unrelated skills or that some of these measures of the
process are not related to skill in therapy" (25, p. 110).
Despite the lack of optimism in the Kelly & Fiske
study concerning the measurement of competence, there have
been other studies which dichotomized competence of thera
pists and have reported significant results.

In a study of

the relationship of the therapist to the outcome of therapy
in schizophrenia, Betz and Whitehorn (4) ranked thirty-five
physicians in terms of improvement rate for schizophrenic
patients achieved by each (defined as the number of patients
discharged "improved" as divided by the number treated) and
chose the high seven and low seven ranking physicians for
comparison.

Significant differences were found between the

two groups:
. . in that improvement in the schizophrenic patient
is most likely to occur:
(a) when the physician
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indicates in his personal diagnostic formulation some
grasp of the personal meaning and motivation of the
patient’s behavior, going beyond mere clinical de
scription and narrative biography;
(b) when the phy
sician, in his formulation of strategic goals in the
treatment of a particular patient, selects personality
oriented goals rather than psychopathology-oriented
goals . . .
(c) when the physician, in his day-today tactics, makes use of ’active, personal partici
pation,* rather than the patterns ’passive, permissive,
’interpretation and instruction’; or ’practical care’*'
(4, p. 96).
Luborsky (25) in his report of the Menninger Foun
dation research on selection of physicians for psychiatric
training, found significant differences in the personali
ties of successful and less successful psychotherapists.
The findings were based on a comparison of the top and
bottom thirteen per cent of a group of two hundred and
forty-seven psychiatric residents described and rated by
colleagues and supervisors on competence as psychothera
pists.

The high group, in contrast to the low group, were

more apt to be:

sensitive to others, independent in think

ing and judgment, subdued in warmth, quiet rather than ex
pressive , able to express themselves appropriately, younger
married and conventionally adjusted.

From his report one

does not know how these variables were measured, levels of
confidence for the significance of the differences, nor the
type of schizophrenic patients treated upon which success
or lack of success of the therapists depended.

The necessi

ty for considering this latter factor in studies of this
sort will be discussed in more detail later.
Kates and Jordan (24) had fourteen clinical psychology
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students rate each other on psychotherapeutic promise, They
found personality characteristics of likability, empathy
and maturity to be significantly related to therapeutic
promise.

Goolishian (19) discovered no relationship b e

tween supervisors’ rankings of psychotherapists’ thera
peutic adequacy and the psychotherapists’ abilities to
judge the personalities of their peers.

Similarly, Sundberg

(49) found no relationship between therapeutic ability of
therapists, rated by their supervisors, and their knowledge
of other people, as measured by ability to predict verbal
responses of others.

In a study indirectly bearing on psy

chotherapeutic competence, Cutler (7) demonstrated that in
areas in which the therapist, himself, had conflicts, the
therapist’s responses to patients’ behavior were less ade
quate than his responses to patients’ behavior which for
the therapist was relatively conflict free.
The above studies indicate that competence is an im
portant variable to consider when investigating the thera
pist.

The studies also demonstrate that there is difficulty

and confusion in attempts to arrive at its definition,
measurement and validity.

Competence seems to be most re

liably and validly measured if it is operationally defined
in terms of ratings by colleagues and supervisors.
4.

Personality of the Psychotherapist

The personality of the psychotherapist has received

more attention in the literature than any other variable,
although it is often difficult to differentiate this spe
cific variable from others already discussed.

As Wolberg

states, "each therapist eventually evolves his own thera
peutic method which is a composite of the methods he has
learned,

the experiences he has had and his specific per

sonality traits" (52, p. 679).

Nevertheless,

some authors

have stressed specific personality attributes which thera
pists need.

Shakow, in his recommendations for graduate

training programs in clinical psychology, points out that
of especial importance " . . .

are the personality qualifi

cations represented by a reasonably well adjusted and
attractive personality" (39, p. 541),

He also lists as one

of fourteen necessary personality characteristics the ability
to adopt a therapeutic attitude and the ability to establish
warm and effective relationships with others.

Unfortunately,

there is no research supporting the importance of the
characteristics he lists.

Wyatt (54) derived specific

traits from an analysis of the therapeutic situation and
found that traits needed for adequate therapists were mat u
rity, intelligence, empathy, ability to establish closure
readily on various levels of experience, ability to shift
set quickly, and specific forms of imagination and memory.
The seven year study of psychotherapists at the Menninger
Clinic by Luborsky (26), already cited, yielded the following
personality characteristics as differentiating more competent
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from less competent therapists:

sensitive to others, inde

pendent in thinking and ju d gm e n t , subdued in warmth, quiet
rather than expressive, able to express themselves ap
propriately,

and conventionally adjusted.

The study by

Kates and Jordan (24), also mentioned earlier, demonstrated
that personality characteristics of l i k a b i l i t y , empathy and
maturity were significantly associated with peer ratings of
therapeutic competence of clinical psychology s t u d e n t s .
Raush and Bordia (31), attempted to study "warmth” of thera
pists through ratings of recorded interviews.

In exploring

this concept of the effective therapist's personality,

they

found it to consist of three subcharacteristics--willingness
to assist the patient, effort to understand the patient,

and

spontaneity.
Closely allied with opinions that the personality of
the therapist is very important in therapy is the belief
that the "role" and attitudes of the therapist are very im
portant.

Danskin (8) found that counselor "roles'* vary not

only with topics discussed in therapy, but also with
counselors' preferences, lending weight to a hypothesis of
a personal style in therapeutic work.

Shoben comments that

the problem of personal style of therapists

. . deserves

more intensive exploration in terms of the character of
counselor styles,

their relationships to outcomes with p a r 

ticular kinds of clients,

and their determinants and corre

lates in the previous experience and personality structure

of counselors” (40, p. 162).

Rogers places great Importance

upon the attitude of the therapist in client-centered
therapy.

He states that it may be said that the counselor

who is effective

. . holds a coherent and developing set

of attitudes which is implemented by techniques and methods
consistent with it.

It has been said that the counselor

who tries to use a ’m e t h o d ’ is doomed to be unsuccessful
unless this method is genuinely in line wi th his own atti
tudes” (33, p. 82).

Rogers (34) includes among conditions

which he considers necessary for therapeutic personality
change, the condition that the therapist must be congruent
or integrated in the relationship.

By this is meant that

the therapist should be ’’what he i s” or ”be himself” in the
relationship.
R o g e r s ’ concept of congruence is closely allied with
the adjustment of the therapist.

Wyatt (55) commented on

the importance of the therapist’s own adjustment and aware
ness of self.

He refers to the dangers which beset the in

secure therapist and believes that the adequate therapist
should be well adjusted.

Hathaway, on the other hand, says,

” 1 wish I could believe these theoretical formulations we
have been hearing, or believe even some of the smaller
points--!or example, that a therapist should, himself, be
well adjusted and consistent.

We all know that honest ap

praisal of some of the foremost therapists would indicate
doubt of that point” (20, p. 90).
Several studies have demonstrated the influence on
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psychotherapy of therapist adjustment.

Cutler (5) found

that therapists,, in reporting patient behavior, tended to
distort those behavior traits which had been identified as
conflictual for the therapist.

He also found that thera

pist's responses to p a t ie nt s’ behavior in areas in which
the therapist himself had conflict were less adequate than
their responses to patients' behavior which for the thera
pist liras relatively conflict free.

Spohn (45) demonstrated

that therapists imputed greater ego strength to patients
affirming social values which the therapist also affirmed
and less ego strength to patients who reject such values,
and he found that there were significant relationships be
tween socio-economic values of therapists and their theo
retical psychotherapeutic orientation (Freudian, Sullivanian
and Eclectic).

In an evaluation of the effect on progress

in therapy of similarities and differences between the per
sonality of patients and their therapists, Axelrod (3) dis
covered that similarities between patient and therapist
were conducive to successful therapeutic outcome.

Most of

the influential characteristics were related to ideation,
and were believed to aid communication between patient and
therapist.
The opinions of professional people in the field on
the effect of adjustment and personality on psychotherapy
have been reported by Seeman (38) and Wolff (53).

Seeman

sent a questionnaire to seventy clinicians and found very
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high agreement that psychotherapy should be made available
to prospective psychotherapists but found no substantial
agreement on whether the most effective therapists are the
best adjusted ones.

W o l f f , in a survey based upon guided

interviews with forty-three noted representatives of vari
ous viewpoints, reported the following divergent group
opinions on the effect of the therapist *s personality on
psychotherapy:
(a) According to a small group, the therapist’s
personality is not an important factor.
The effective
ness of therapy depends on experience and technique,
and the conscientious psychotherapist should be so sure
of himself that his success or failure does not depend
on his personality and his interpersonal relationships
to his patients.
(b) Another group is of the opinion that success or
failure depends on the therapist’s background, his in
telligence and his emotional organization;
he is more
effective or less effective with patients according to
his preferences and his character structure. . . .
(c) According to a third group, the personality of
the therapist should play an important role not only
before but during the therapeutic process. . . .
(d) According to a fourth group, the therapist’s
personality is potentially a negative factor in
therapy.
His unconscious is not to intrude upon the
treatment (53, pp. 258-261).
Wolff concluded that ’’there are many theoretical ap
proaches and many techniques, but the personality factors
involved in the therapeutic process are at least as im
portant or more important than the technique used” (53, p.
258).
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5.

Patient Preference and Effectiveness

Therapists ' preferences for certain kinds of patients
and effectiveness with these patients have not received
comprehensive treatment in either research or literary en
deavors.

Nevertheless, in practice of psychotherapy, these

factors are often operative in determining the psychothera
pist's choice of patients and his successes and failures.
The variables are reminiscent of Shoben*s (40) statement
quoted earlier in the paper concerning the need for relating
'*. . . personal styles of therapy to outcome with particu
lar kinds of c l i e n t s T h e y

also are related to therapists'

personality factors in determination of therapeutic outcome,
as already reported in the studies of Cutler (7), Spohn
(45), and Axelrod (3).

Eisenstein (11) emphasized that

therapists must show different attitudes toward psychotics
than toward other types of patients to avoid the production
of frank psychosis.

Bychowski (5) mentioned a number of

personality characteristics essential for individuals who
specifically would do effective psychotherapy with psy
chotics.

Woiberg recognizes the existence and importance

of differences in therapists' effectiveness with certain
patients in his statement that "Most therapists learn only
one kind of technique, which enables them to handle only a
certain number of problems--those which are amenable to
their technique.

They may also be limited by their charac

ter structure so as to be able to utilize only certain
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techniques'* (52* p. 677).
Research has not been concerned with therapists* prefer"
ence for and effectiveness with different types of patients.
Nevertheless, there is implicit recognition in the litera
ture and in practice that psychotherapists prefer and are
effective with different nosological and personality types
of patients.

CHAPTER II
THE INVESTIGATION
The preceding chapter gave a summary of opinion and
research concerning major factors involved in psychothera
peutic orientation of psychotherapists.

No instrument

has yet been specifically developed to measure component
factors of therapists' psychotherapeutic orientation. Such
an instrument which would measure any of these factors and
one whose measures were dependent upon the psychotherapist
alone would be of considerable value in investigations of
effective psychotherapists.
A.

Statement of Purpose

The purpose of this study was exploratory in nature
and was to investigate relationships between a new instru
ment, The Word Sort Test and factors which are considered
important in psychotherapists' practice of psychotherapy.
The Word Sort Test was developed to measure therapeutic
orientation of individuals engaged in the treatment of
maladjusted people.

This study attempted an initial v al i

dation of The Word Sort Test.

A major hypothesis was that

The Word Sort Test is significantly related to a number of
variables which are component aspects of psychotherapeutic
orientations of psychotherapists.
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These variables, all of
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which relate to the psychotherapist, include:

profession,

professional experience, competence, personality, and
preference for treating certain types of patients.
The Word Sort Test is composed of a number of words
which are to be sorted into Therapeutic, Evaluative and In
determinate categories, yielding three scores corresponding
to the frequency of words sorted into each category.

The

words do not clearly belong to any one of the three cate
gories, as will be explained in the section describing the
development of the test,and the categories are not ex
plicitly defined for the sortee.

The sortee is free to

place a word into any of the three categories, according to
the "‘set’* which he assumes toward the task.

This set, as

it relates to the task of judging whether a word should go
into the Therapeutic category as opposed to the Evaluative
or Indeterminate categories, would presumably be determined,
at least in part, by the sorteefs psychotherapeutic orien
tation.

Based upon this rationale, there were a number of

specific hypotheses to be tested in this study relating to
the Therapeutic Score and aspects of psychotherapeutic
orientation outlined in the previous paragraph.
The first two hypotheses relate to the profession of
the psychotherapist.

It was hypothesized;

Cl) That social

workers* scores on the Therapeutic category would differ
significantly from the scores achieved by psychiatrists or
psychologists on this category.

(2) Psychiatrists5 and

psychologists* scores would not differ significantly on the
Therapeutic category,

These hypothesis are made from con

sideration of Strupp* s (do, 47) and Fiedler *s (14, 16)
findings that social workers have more predilection for
reassuring patients in therapy than do psychiatrists or
psychologists.

It was assumed that this difference in

therapeutic orientation would be reflected in Therapeutic
•Sco res.
The next group of hypotheses was concerned with ex
perience and competence of the therapists.

Fiedler (15)

found that expert therapists created relationships with
patients significantly closer to the ideal than non
experts.

Luborsky (26) demonstrated that the best thera

pists are ones who exhibit a "matter of fact" attitude in
their therapy with patients.

If this "matter of factness"

means that the best therapists are evaluative in a nonmoralising "way, it may be expected that expert therapists
would sort more words into the Therapeutic category than
would non-experts.

Since experience and competence of

therapists are components of "expertness," it was assumed
that both experience and competence would affect the Thera
peutic Score.
were made:

From these assumptions two further hypotheses

(3) That the more experienced therapists would

obtain significantly higher Therapeutic Scores than would
less experienced therapist and,

(4) that more competent

therapists would obtain significantly higher Therapeutic

Scores than would less competent therapists.

Reliance on

considerations of the client-centered approach <32) would
have predicted opposite results.

Ideal therapists in the

client-centered approach are not particularly considered
as "matter of fact" but rather are conceived of as s,nonevaluat.ive.t!

Thus, more experienced or competent thera

pists would be expected to sort fewer words into the
therapeutic category than the less experienced or competent
therapists.
The next group of hypotheses concerned the personality
of the psychotherapist, his preference for treating certain
types of patients, and his effectiveness in performing
therapy with these patients.

The literature abounds with

opinions that the personality of the psychotherapist is a
major factor in his therapeutic relationships and orien
tation (7, 24, 33, 52, 53, 54),

Exact relationships have

not been explicitly formulated in the literature, nor were
they set forth as predictions in this study.

It was as

sumed however, that if the Therapeutic Score on The Word
Sort Test measures therapeutic orientation, the score
should correlate with personality traits of psychotherapists.
It was hypothesized:

(5) that the strengths of certain per

sonality traits of therapists would correlate significantly
with therapists' Therapeutic Scores.
Closely allied with the concept that the personality
of the therapist is a major factor in therapeutic orientation

is the concept that psychotherapists have different prefer
ences for various types of patients and are differentially
effective with various types of patients.

Betz and

Whitehorn (4) found that among therapists of comparable
training and experience,

certain orientations of the

therapists differentially determined improvement in schizo
phrenic patients.

He found that "active, personal partici

pation" rather than "interpretation and instruction" were
conducive to improvement in schizophrenics.

It was assumed

in the present study that therapists who work best tvith
schizophrenic patients are, in their therapy, more flexible
and personally active and less interpretive and evaluative
than therapists who do not work best with schizophrenics.
From this assumption it was hypothesized:

(6) That psy

chotherapists who prefer to work with, or who work more
effectively with schizophrenics would differ significantly
on the Therapeutic Score from therapists who do not prefer
and do not work effectively with schizophrenics.
general subhypothesis were:

More

(a) That the extent of thera

pists* preference for certain nosological and personality
types of patients and (b) the extent of therapists* ef
fectiveness with certain nosological types of patients would
correlate significantly with Therapeutic Scores obtained by
the therapists on The Word Sort Test.
B.

Construction of The Word Sort Test
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The Word Sort Test was constructed in the follotting
manner:

Fifteen psychiatrists and psychiatric social

\i?orkers were presented one hundred and twelve words in
random order and were asked to sort the words^ into three
categories'— Therapeutic, Evaluative and Indeterminant. The
instructions and the words appear in Appendix A.

A week

after the first sort each subject performed the sort again.
The results of these sorts were tabulated for each word.
On a scatter diagram, each w o r d ’s intrajudge reliability
was plotted against its interjudge agreement.

A word *s

intrajudge reliability was measured in terms of the number
of judges who sorted a word twice into the same category.
Interjudge agreement was measured in terms of the amount
of agreement between judges that the word belonged to any
one of the three categories.

By visual inspection the

seventy-four words which had the highest intrajudge and
the lowest interjudge agreement were chosen as the critical
test words.

By this method words were obtained which had

the highest intrajudge reliability and, at the same time,
ones that allowed maximum individual differences between
judges.

The other thirty-eight words which did not reach

the criterion of the critical test words were retained only

^The words were similar to those used in a study (44)
in 'which the frequency of the words* appearance in clini
cal psychological reports was found to relate significantly
to personality of the clinician.
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as buffer words.

The scores on The Word Sort Test corre

spond to the frequency of critical words placed into each
of the three categories.

Thus,

there are Evaluative, T h er a

peutic, and Indeterminant scores for each sort.
Reliability of The Word Sort Test
For the fifteen subjects on the seventy-four critical
words,

the test-retest reliabilities of the Therapeutic,

Evaluative,

and Indeterrainant categories were

.82 respectively.

.89,

.90, and

These coefficients were obtained by

correlating the number of subjects sorting each word into a
category on the first sort with that on the second sort.
These coefficients indicate that there was no determinable
differential systematic effect operating between sorts in
the presentation of words.
The coefficient of equivalence and stability for the
fifteen professional subjects on the seventy-four critical
itfords was

,71, as estimated by the Kuder-Richardson method,

while that for ten lay subjects was .81.

In considering

the size of these reliabilities, it should be noted that
only psychotherapists were used in the construction of The
Word Sort Test and that %*ords which were most reliable were
thrown out because they also did not differentiate between
psychotherapists.

The reliability of the scores for ps y 

chotherapists was therefore limited, but not necessarily so
for lay individuals since they were not included in the
construction of the test.
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C.

Design of Validation Study

Initially, pilot study was done to check the accuracy
of the above estimates of reliability and to examine the
possible value of The Word Sort Test as related to psy
chotherapeutic orientation.

The Word Sort Test was ad

ministered to a sample of eight clinical psychologists and
trainees in this field, and again administered to them a
week later.

The coefficient of equivalence and stability

for this sample on the seventy-four critical words was .81.
Combining the results of the original fifteen subjects with
these latter eight, a coefficient of equivalence and sta
bility of .81 was yielded.

These reliability coefficients

were comparable to the original estimates.
Having obtained what were considered satisfactory re
liabilities, the next step consisted of examining the
relationships of the scores to each other and methods for
expressing the scores.

The primary interest was in the

Therapeutic Score for it should most reasonably relate to
psychotherapeutic orientation.

To express the Therapeutic

Score in its relationship to the other scores a number of
percentage measures were computed and plotted on graphs.
Most of the percentage expressions of the relationships
were found to be highly intercorrelated.

The graphs indi-

cated that more meaningful clusters of individuals’ scores,
in terras of possible variables of therapeutic orientation,
seemed to be obtained when percentage of total words in the
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Therapeutic category was used.

This percentage is just

another means of expressing the actual number of words
which were sorted into the Therapeutic category.

Because

frequencies are amenable to more kinds of statistical analy
sis than are percentages, the frequency of words in the
Therapeutic category was used as the Therapeutic Score.
Visual inspection of the graphs also suggested that this
score would be the most valuable one in investigating re
lationships to orientations of psychotherapists.
1.

Subjects

The population for the main study consisted of 6.1 psy
chotherapists.

These subjects were psychiatrists, clinical

psychologists, psychiatric social workers, and trainees or
students in the three fields.

The sample was obtained from

state mental hospitals, Veterans Administration Hospitals,
mental health clinics, medical schools and universities in
Louisiana and Mississippi.

Statistics on number partici

pating in each group, sex and age are presented in Table 1.
All subjects were volunteers and were asked to partici
pate in a study which was designed to investigate various
aspects of psychotherapy.

They were told that their par

ticipation would require a half-hour interview with the
investigator and another hour and a half to make certain
ratings and rankings, all of which would involve giving in
formation about psychotherapy which they performed.

Subjects
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Char act'oristics of Sub jeel:3
Number ZJar £ ici p a ting

Group

Male

Fcsnol e

Age in Year:
2

Mean

SD

Psychiatric Staff

10

1

11

31.7

f
),* f?
tsr
<4

psv’chiair ic Residents

10

12

30. Q

4.05

P sychi, a t ■:i.c Tota 1

20

2
o

0-3,

31.3

3.57

Clinical Psychologist Staff

r?

2

10

35. S

6.55

Clinical Psychology Trainees

O

5

1.1

£•/ .■>

2.66

i•+
•*
!

7

21

31.6

6,33

Social Workers Staff

•;

7

11

35.3

5. 56

Social W orkers Trainees

vl

7

10

30 . 3

7,73

Social

7

11

21

32.2

7.12

-411
*

24

65

31.o

7.41

Clinical

Total

Psychologist Total

Workers Total

Sainp.I.o
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were assured that their identity would not be associated
with information they gave.
Some of the analyses are based upon a total of 61
cases rather

than on 65.

This is due to attrition in the

sample of subjects as one staff social w o r k e r , two staff
psychiatrists,

and one resident psychiatrist returned only

a portion of their material to the investigator.
2.

Measurement of Variables

To test the major hypothesis,

the Therapeutic Scores

obtained by subjects were related to the following five
variables of psychotherapeutic orientation of psychothera
pists:

(a) Professional affiliation,

performing psychotherapy,

(b) Experience in

(c) Psychotherapeutic competence,

(d) Preference for certain types of patients, and (e) P e r 
sonality.

Objective measures of these variables were de

veloped or adopted
a. Profession

from other sources.
- This variable was measured

nominally

by each s u b j e c t fs indicating on the Personal Data Sheet
(Appendix B) whether he was a Psychologist, Psychiatrist or
Social Worker.
b. Experience

- On

the Personal Data Sheet each subject

indicated the number of

years experience he had had in p e r 

forming psychotherapy.

Subjects were also asked to give

the total number of years clinical experience as student
and staff.

This measure was included because a background
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of clinical experience of any kind probably has some effect
on psychotherapeutic experience gained later.

For example,

two subjects, both -with one year of psychotherapeutic ex
perience, virould be expected to differ in therapy if one had
had in addition five years of contact with patients in ps y 
chodiagnosis or case history gathering.
c. Psychotherapeutic competence - Measures of compe
tence were desired on all subjects participating in the
study.

It was possible to obtain the major measure of

this variable for trainee or student subjects only.

A re

view of the literature revealed that the most valid measures
of competence seem to be obtained from colleagues*
supervisors'

ratings.

and

Only supervisor ratings of students

were used in this study for it was felt that to require the
rating of psychotherapists on competence by colleagues
might be not only i n v a l i d , but might create negative atti
tudes on the part of rater and r a t e e , both of whom might be
participating as subjects in other portions of the study.
All subjects were asked for self-ratings of thera
peutic competence in the Open End Questionnaire (Appendix
C, Question #7).

A difference score between self-rating

and supervisor rating was available as a measure of
subject's knowledge of his therapeutic competence.

This

was a subsidiary variable in the study.
d. Patient preference - Measures of therapist's prefer
ence for performing therapy i^ith males, females, children,
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adolescents and adults were obtained from subjects' ratings
on an eleven, point scale (Appendix D ) .

Obtained also were

subjects* preferences for per forming therapy with fourteen
nosological types of patients*

The fourteen types on which

measures were obtained were chosen as those most likely to
be seen for psychotherapy.

Subjects ranked the types of

patients according to their preference for working with the
patients (Appendix li) and again in the order which they
felt themselves effective in therapy with these patients
(Appendix F ) .

The assigned ranks were used as measures of

the therapists' preference and effectiveness ivith the four
teen categories.
Measures of s u b j e c t s ’ preference for performing thera
py with patients who exhibit certain personality charac
teristics were also obtained.

As described in the section

below, Cattell's Sixteen Personality Factor Test (6) (here
after referred to as the 16 PF Test) had been chosen to
measure the personality traits of therapists.

It seemed

reasonable to use Cattell's description of these person
ality traits as the basis for a rating scale measuring
therapists' preference for patients with various person
ality traits.

Because of the format of the 16 PF Test, it

was highly unlikely that subjects would recognize the re
lationship between the two instruments.

There are 16

bipolar personality factors in the 16 PF Test.

Cattell's

descriptions of the bipolar traits were used to divide each
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trait into two su b ™traits, each representing extreme ends
of the original factor.

This division was desirable for

it was possible that therapists* preference or lack of
preference for characteristics at one end of a bipolar
factor might not exclude preference or lack of preference
for the characteristics at the other end of the same factor.
Thus, descriptions of thirty-two traits were presented to
subjects for ratings of their preference for doing p s y 
chotherapy with these types of patients
e.

(Appendix G ) .

Personality of the Psychotherapist - Several means

were available for obtaining measurements of this variable.
Colleagues and supervisor ratings of therapist's person
ality was dismissed because of questionable validity and
possible lack of cooperation of raters and ratees. Standard
projective techniques could have been utilized to arrive at
dimensions of personality.

It was decided not to use pro

jective tests as there was no present basis to choose,

for

the exploratory purposes of this study, among the myriad of
traits or dimensions available from such tests.

A test was

needed with a limited number of variables but one which
covered traits which could be expected to play an important
part in thera pi st ’s psychotherapeutic functioning.

An ob

jective test of personality, which had proven reliability
and validity, would fulfill this purpose best.
Cattell's 16 PF Test was chosen.

Thus,

The 16 PF Test measures

personality factors which are factorially unitary and
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independent.

The factors represent personality traits ob

tained from "real life situations'" and therefore are "ob
servable in overt personality" (6).

It was reasonable to

assume that possession of these traits would affect psy
chotherapeutic functioning of therapists.

The 16 PF Test

yields measures of the bipolar personality traits which
were used as patient characteristics in the patient prefer
ence variable described above.

2
3*

Administration of Material

The Word Sort Test was administered to the subjects in
small groups of five or less, or administered individually.
After administration of The Word Sort Test, subjects were
interviewed in private itfith the open end questions.

At the

completion of the interview, the procedures for filling in
the Personal Data Sheet and completing the ratings and
rankings were explained to each subject carefully.

The

Personal Data Sheet and rating and ranking material were
left with the subjects v;ith instructions to complete and
return to the investigator in a supplied self-addressed
envelope within a week.

*■>
Specific instructions to subjects will be found at
the beginning of the material as it appears in Appendices
B, C, D, E, F, G.

CHAPTER

III

RESULTS
Table 2 presents means and standard deviations of
Therapeutic Scores for groups of subjects according to pro
fessional affiliation,

experience level and sex.

F-tests

examining the differences between these variables yielded
no significant differences between professions, between
experience levels, nor between sex groups.

Interaction

effects between profession and experience were not signifi
cant.

Interaction between profession and sex was signifi

cant at the .05 level, of confidence (F = 3.418, v/ith 2
degrees of freedom).
Inspection of Table 2 reveals that the significant in
teraction effect between profession and sex ’//as manifested
in the following waysi

(a) Female psychologists obtained

higher Therapeutic Scores than did male psychologists;

(b)

Female social workers obtained higher Therapeutic Scores
than did male social workers;

but,

(c) Male psychiatrists

obtained higher Therapeutic Scores than did female psy
chiatrists.

In addition, male psychiatrists,

female social

workers and female psychologists tended to have larger
Therapeutic Scores than did female psychiatrists, male ps y 
chologists and male social workers.
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These findings must be
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Table

:

Me anr :
and Standard Deviations c
Pr<;i f Vip.si o oat Groups, E>:pcr.
rev:!, Sex Gr<

Group

Merc:

S tand ard D evs.ation

17.96

13, 31

Staff

15.73

14.55

Student

20 .00

11.34

Male

13.76

13.33

Female

11.00

6.0?

1.0.09

0* 70

Staff

20,30

7.33

Student

17.45

10.83

Mai e

15.43

8.4 7

F-*ric1a

26,13

7,63

15.14

17.06

S tnff

16.00

9.13

S tud ’n t

14.70

fj
'^*
0<
x»
.\
*-*
>/

Male

10.57

3.70

Female

18,33

11.13

Total Staff

17.43

11.36

Total Student

17.39

11.12

Total Male

1-5.03

10.86

Total Female

19.78

10 °0

Psychiatr i r.ts

P ryeho 1o gi rets

Social Workers

.
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considered as tentative for purposes of generalization for
the number of female psychiatrists represented was extreme
ly limited (n = 3).
Table 3 presents medians and ranges for number of years
clinical experience, number of years psychotherapeutic ex
perience and ratings of competence.
Also shown are results
3
of statistical tests determining the relationship between
these variables and Therapeutic Score.

None of these re

lationships proved significant at a reliable level.
The relationships of Therapeutic Scores to therapists’
personality traits,

as measured by the 16 PF Test,

are pre

sented in Table 4.

Inspection of the t able reveals that

there were no statistically significant relationships in
this area.
Table 5 presents the relationships between Therapeutic
Score and therapist’s preferences for sex, age, and noso
logical groups of patients.

Inspection of this table shows

that the Therapeutic Score was positively and significantly
related to therapist’s preferences for performing psy
chotherapy with male patients (C = .32) and patients d e 
scribed as having pseudoneurotic schizophrenia (C = *26).
None of the other relationships proved significant.

Re

ferring to Table 6, one finds that Therapeutic effectiveness

2A description of the method of handling the data in
performing the X2 test and Fishers Exact Probability Test
will be found in Appendix I.

Table

3

Medians,, Ranges and Sujnmary of Relationships: 3otv?eon
Therapeutic Scores and Experience
and Competence Variables

Men.

Range

Rc-lation to Therapeutic Score
Direct .ton

Therapeutic Score
Clinical Experience (veers)

1^1 '

?sychotherapeutie Bxpcrim a

1 '

Competence (Ratings)

*Based upon student sample only
**Fisher* s Exact Probability Test

X‘

>one
a
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Table

4

Medians, Ranges and Relationships Between Therapeutic Scores and
Raw Scores of Sixteen Personality Factor Test Variables
Medians

ITEM

Range

Relationship to
Therapeutic Score
Directiona

X2

14

2-44

Cyclothymia - (Schizothyraia)

9

3-16

None

<1.00

General Intelligence - (Mental Defect)

4

5-13

None

<1.00

C

Emotional Stability - (Neuroticisra)

16

11-21

E

Dominance - (Submission)

16

9-24

None

<1.00

F

Sur gency - (Desurgency)

13

5-23

None

<lo00

G

Super Ego Strength - (Lack of
Rigid Internal Standards)

9

2-17

None

<1.00

H

Parmia - (Threctia)

13

4-21

None

<1.00

I

Premsia - (Harria)

11

4-16

None

<1.00

L

Protension - (Relaxed Se
curity)

7

2-15

None

<1.00

M

Autia - (Praxernia)

13

5-19

None

<1.00

N

Shrewdness - (Naivete®)

9

3-15

None

<1.00

0

Guilt Proneness - (Confident
Adequacy)

9

2-15

Negative! 1.45

Therapeutic Score
A
B

■ M

n w

a u n

M M n M n a u a so a n M U i

Positive

1.94

<*1

Radical - (Conservative
Temperament)

13

4-18

None

<1.00

^2

Self Sufficiency - (Group De
pendency)

10

4-18

None

<1.00

%

High Self Sentiment - (Low
Self Sentiment)

9

4-15

Negative! 1.84

%

High Ergic Tension - (Low
Brgic Tension)

12

4-19

None

<1.00

— III! LI ■!■ !!

traits are bipolar. Direction of the relationship is in relation to
the pole represented by the left hand terra of the trait name.
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Table

5

Medians, Ranges and Relationships Between Therapeutic Scores
and Preference for Sex, Age and Nosological Types of Patients

Iteas

Medians

Range

|

Relationship to
Therapeutic Score
Direction

14

2-44

Males

6

2-10

Positive

Fesaales

7

4-10

None

<1.00

Chi1dr era

5

0-10

None

<1.00

Adolescents

6

0—10

None

< 1 . 00

Adults

7

4-10

Positive

Psychopath

13

2-14

None

<1.00

Paranoia

12

1-14

None

< 1.00

Obsessive-cotin Neurosis

8

1-14

None

<1.00

Hysteria

4

1-14

Negative

Anxiety Neurosis

3

1-11

None

<1.00

Depressive Meurosis

4

1-13

None

<1.00

10

2-14

None

< 1.00

Well Integ. Chr. Undif, Schiss.

7

1-14

None

<1.00

Acute Undif. Schiz.

8

1-14

None

< 1.00

Pseudo-neurotic Schiz.

7

1-13

Positive

4.72*

Passive-depend. Per®. Disord.

8

1-14

Negative

1.59

Passive-aggress. Pers. Disord.

8

2-14

None

<1.00

Trans. Sit. Per®. Dist.

4

1-13

None

<1.00

Affective Reactions

8

1-14

None

<1.00

Therapeutic Score

Disorg. Char. Undif, Schiz.

6.93*'

1.30

1*65

1^Significant at .04 level of confidence
**Significant at .01 level of confidence
^Preference for nosological types of patients measured by rankings
fro®) 1-14.
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Table

6

Medians, Ranges and Relationships Between Therapeutic Scores
and Effectiveness with Nosological Types of Patients3

Nosology

Medians

Range

Relationship to
Therapeutic Score
Direction

Therapeutic Score

14

2-44

Psychopath

13

2-14

None

Paranoia

12

1-14

Positive

Obsessive-comp. Neurosis

8

1-14

None

<1.00

Hysteria

5

1-14

None

<.1.00

Anxiety Neurosis

3

1-13

None

<1.00

Depressive Neurosis

5

1-12

None

<.1.00

11

2-14

Positive

Well Integ. Chr. Undif. Schiz.

7

2-14

None

<1.00

Acute Undif. Schiz.

8

1-14

None

<1.00

Pseudo-neurotic Schiz.

7

1-12

Positive

4.64*

Passive-depend. Pers. Disord.

8

1-14

Negative

1.38

Passive-aggress. Pers. Disord.

7

1-14

Negative

2.33

Trans. Sit. Pers. Dist.

2

1-11

Positive

1.19

Affective Reactions

8

1-14

Positive

1.84

Disorg. Chr. Undif. Schiz*

<1.00
3.55

1.23

^Significant at ,04 level of confidence
Effectiveness with nosological types of patients measured by rankings
from 1-14.

with psewdonewrotic schizophrenic patients was also sig
nificantly related to Therapeutic Score (G « .27).

Sig

nificant relationships were not found for other: nosological
groups.
Table 7 presents findings in regard to relationships
between Therapeutic Score and therapist *s preferences for
performing psychotherapy with personality types of patients
None of these relationships was significant except for the
one involving preference for emotionally sensitive indi
viduals (G ~ .28).
Subsidiary hindings
1.

The major findings of the study indicated that the

Therapeutic Score was significantly and positively related
to therapists1 preference for males, preference for emotion
ally sensitive individuals, preference for pseuctoneurotic
schizophrenic patients and effectiveness with pseudoneurotrc schizophrenic patients.

2
Table 8 presents the X *s

and contingency coefficients for each possible pairing of
these four variables.

The only relationship significant

was that between preference for pseudoneurotic schizo
phrenic patients and effectiveness with pseudoneurotic
schizophrenic, patients (G *= .35, p ^ . 0 1 ) .

The other vari

ables were independent of each other.
2.

Out of the total 61 subjects, 31 differed in their

preferences for male and female patients. Female patients
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Table

7

Medians, Ranges and Relationships Between Therapeutic Scores and
Preference for Personality Types of Patients3

Trait

Medians

Range

Relationship to
Therapeutic Score
Direction

X2

14

2-44

Cyclothymia

4

1-10

None

<1.00

Schizothysnia

7

0-10

None

<1.00

General Intelligence

8

3-10

None

<1.00

Mental Dullness

2

0-8

None

<1.00

Emotional Stability

7

0-10

None

<1.00

Neuroticism

5

0-8

None

<1.00

Dominance

6

1-10

Positiver 2.20

Submission

5

1-9

Negativef 1.18

Surgency

7

3-10

None

<1.00

Desurgency

5

0-10

None

<1.00

Super-ego Strength

7

1-10

None

<1.00

Lack of Rigid Internal Standards

3

1-9

None

<1.00

Parmi a

7

2-10

None

<1.00

Threctia

5

0-9

None

<1.00

Premsia

6

2-10

Positive

Harria

4

1-9

None

<1.00

Protension

3

0-8

None

<1.00

Relaxed Security

6

2-10

Negative

Autia

6

i-io

None

<1.00

Praxernia

7

2-10

None

<1.00

Therapeutic Score

5.23*

2.67

■^Significant at .03 level of confidence
Preference for personality types of patients measured by ratings of
from 0-10.
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Table

Trait

7 (Continued)

Medians

Range

Relationship to
Therapeutic Score
*

Direction
Shrewdness

5

0-10

None

<

Naivete*

6

1-10

None

<1.00

Guilt Proneness

6

2-10

Positive

Confident Adequacy

5

1-9

None

<1.00

Radical Temperament

7

2-10

None

<1.00

Conservative Temperament

4

1-9

None

<1.00

Self Sufficiency

5

0-10

Negative

Group Dependency

5

0-9

None

<1.00

High Self Sentiment

6

2-10

None

<1.00

Poor Self Sentiment

5

2-9

Positive

High Ergic Tension

7

2-10

None

<1.00

Low Ergic Tension

4

1-10

None

<1.00

i .oo

1.55

2.74

1.66
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Table

S

Chi Square and Coefficients of Contingency Values for
Interrelationships of Significant Variables

Pair

X'

preference

C

for M a l e s vs.

Preference for Emotionally Sensitive Traits

2.717

,20

1.073

.18

Preference for Males vs.
Effectiveness with Pseudoneurotica

.161

.05

Preference for Emotionally Sensitive Traits vs,
Preference for Pseudoneurotics

.014

,01

Preference for Emotionally Sensitive Traits vs,
Effectiveness with Pseudoneurotics

.476

.03

^
8.878

.35

Preference for Males vs.
Preference for Pseudoneurotics

Preference for Pseudoneurotics vs.
I l f feet ive ness with Psetwloneurotics

•k
Significant at .01 level, of confidence
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were more highly preferred by 70% of this g r o u p , and males
were more highly preferred by 30%.

This difference yielded

~7>

a X* of 4.03 which was significant at the .05 level of
confidence.

In other words those therapists who preferred

one sex ov°r the other tended to prefer females more than
males to a significant extent,

This difference may have

been due to dii ferencas in the sex of the thera p i s t .

2
The X"

Test between male and female therapists on preference for
male and female p a t i e n t s , did not yield expectancies whi c.h
could not bo accounted for by chance.
T h e r a p i s t s ’ greater preference for females as opposed
to males doers not seem to be determined by the sex of the
therapist,
3.

The relationship betv/een supervisors1 ratings of

t r a i n e e ’s therapeutic competence and t rainee’s self ratings
of competence yielded a product-moment correlation coef
ficient of .23 which was not statistically significant.

The

difference between self rating and supervisor rating of
trainee competence , whi ch may be described as 1:herapi st *s
insight into his therapeutic competence, was statistically
2
The Median X J Test
o
analysis of this relationship yielded a X" of less than 1
related to the Therapeutic Score.

which did not reach statistical significance.

Thus,

the

degree of strident therapists' recognition of own therapeutic
competence was not related reliably to Therapeutic Score.
A.

Table 9 presents the agreement between subjects
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Kend al * s C o e f f i c rents o f C o n c o r d a n c e on P r e f e r e n c e

for

Nosoloclcal Types of Patients

Total Group

.31

Psych i a tr ts t s

P sych.o 1o gist;■

.001
.001

.34

Social Workers

.001.
.001

Staff

.41

.001

Student

.34

,001

P sychi.a (:r.1r. Sta ff

.64

.001

Psychiatric Residents

.30

.001

P sycho1o yy S ta ff

.34

.001
.01

'Psychoioyy Student:s

Social Work Staff

.40

.001

Social Work Students

,26

.01
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within therapist groups on their rankings of preference for
performing therapy with the fourteen nosological types of
patients.

The coefficients presented are Kendal’s Coef

ficients of Concordance (41).

These coefficients indi

cate that the staff group was in better agreement than the
student group and that professional staff groups were in
better agreement than their respective student groups as to
patient preference.

Also, subjects within psychiatric sub

groups were in more agreement with each other than were
subjects within psychology subgroups as to patient prefer
ence.

The latter were in more agreement with each other

than were members of social worker subgroups as to patient
preference.
Table 10 presents correlations between therapist
groups on preference for patients in certain nosological
categories.

The correlations indicate that significant

agreement existed between all groups on preferences for
nosological categories.

The most highly preferred cate

gories were Anxiety Neurosis, Transient Situational Per
sonality Disorder, Depressive Neurosis, Hysteria and
pseudoneurotic Schizophrenia.

Nosologies which were least

preferred by all groups were Psychopath, Paranoia, Dis
organized Chronic Schizophrenia, Passive-dependent person
ality disorder and passive-aggressive personality disorder.
Despite the high intragroup agreement on most pr e 
ferred and least preferred patients, some groups differed
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Tabic

10

Unnlc Order Correlations between Groups ort Preference
for Nosological Types of Patients

'Rho

Staff vc* Student

*90

*01

Staff Psychologists

vs* Staff Psychiatrist:;.

.84

*01

Staff Psychologists

vs* Staff Social Workers

.5°

*05

Staff Psychiatrists

vs* Staff Social Workers

.71

,01
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significantly in their preferences for specific categories.
Table 11 presents the significance of differences between
groups on preferences for each of the fourteen nosological
categories* as determined by the Mann-Whitney U-T est.
Reference to Table 11 reveals that students preferred Acute
Undifferentiated Schizophrenic patients significantly more
than did staff subjects.

Comparing staff gr oups, psycholo

gists showed significantly greater preference for Acute Un
differentiated Schizophrenic patients than did social
workers and significantly less preference for Depressive
Neurotic pat ients, patients with Passive-dependent Person
ality Disorders and patients classified as Paranoia than
did social workers.

Psychologists showed significantly

less preference for Depressive Neurotic patients than did
psychiatrists.

Psychiatrists preferred patients classified

as Hysteria to a greater extent than did social workers.

Table

11

Levels of Significance*1 of M&nn-'fhitney U-Tests on Differences Between Groups
in Preference for Patients in Specific Nosological Categories

Staff Psychol*
vs.
Staff Soc, Wks,

Staff Psychol*
vs.
Staff Psych1st.

Staff Soc. Wks»
VC.

Staff Psychiat*

i

i

f
!
i

Sindent
vs*
Staff
•

Anxiety Neurosis

N.S.

©Q 0

N.S,

Trans. Sit* Pets. Diet.

N.S*

N.S.

N.S*

Depressive Neurosis

-VS.

.0?.

N.S*

Hysteria

-

v> ^ •

V v
•'*u«

N.S.

*002

Pseudo-neurotic Schiz*

V
Q
• *Q V «

.10

N.S.

N.S*

i

N.S.

N.S*

Acute Undif. Schiz.

.0005

r\
•* 'j

Nell Integ. Chi*. Undif. Schiz.

N.S.

o .S .

N.S.

N.S *

Obsess!ve-comp. Neurosis

N.S.

.07

N .o .

.OS

Affective Reactions

.1X

.11

v
s«
-•00

V■*j
g,
-

Passive-aggress, Pers. Disord.

v <:

*

Ms*v
Q>*
'

•

Passive-clcpend. Pers* Disord.

N .S *

*05

.10

Disorg. Chr* Undif* Schis.

N.S.

N.S.

N.S.

N*3 «
\f S

paranoia

N.S.

.05

M•«c . .
i

N.S.

Psychopath

N.S,

N.S.

N.S.

n »3.

v'«Ue
s

denotes results not significant at *15 level.of confidence

(01
o

CHAPTER

IV

DISCUSSION
This study reports an initial validation of a new in
strument, The Word Sort Test, against several factors which
are considered important in psychotherapeutic orientation
of psychotherapists.

These factors, all of which pertain

to the therapist, include:

Profession, Experience, Compe

tence, Preference for certain types of patients, and Pe r 
sonality.

A number of hypotheses were advanced regarding

the relationship between the Therapeutic Score of The Word
Sort Test and these five factors.
The first hypothesis that social workers scores on the
therapeutic category differ from scores achieved by psychia
trists and psychologists was not confirmed.

A second hy

pothesis that psychiatrists and psychologists do not differ
significantly on the Therapeutic Score was confirmed.

How 

ever , both hypotheses needed to be accepted for the second
to have real meaning.
The negative finding of no difference between the
three professional groups is net surprising if cognizance
is taken of other studies attempting to show differences
among the professional groups (18, 46, 47, 49),

These

studies indicate that there are few important differences
between professions except in verbal techniques.
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A study
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by Strtspp (47) indicated that psychiatrists tend to give
more interpretive responses than psychologists and social
workers, both psychiatrists and psychologists used more
silent rejection, and social workers had more predilection
for reassurance than did psychologists or psychiatrists.
Considering Strupp’s findings, it may be said that the
Therapeutic Score probably would not correlate with the
verbal techniques of interpretation, passive rejection and
reassurance since he found these techniques to be corre
lated with professional affiliation.

The present findings

are in agreement with the increasing list of studies itfhich
report negative results in differences between the pro
fessions of psychiatry, clinical psychology and social work
on psychotherapeutic factors.
The next hypothesis advanced was that more experienced
therapists would obtain significantly higher Therapeutic
Scores than would less experienced therapists.

This hy

pothesis was tested against the following measures of ex
periences

student - staff status, number years clinical

experience with psychiatric patients, and number of years
experience in performing psychotherapy.

The analysis of

these relationships were negative which led to a rejection
of the hypothesis.

Since some studies, such as Fiedlers’

(.14, 16), have shown dramatic differences between experi
ence levels in created psychotherapeutic relationships, it
can be concluded that the Therapeutic Score would not
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correlate with or reflect any of these differences.

The

Therapeutic Score does not seem to be related to experience
in any determinable way.
The hypothesis that more competent therapists would
obtain higher Therapeutic Scores than less competent thera
pists met with negative results.

The sample used in the

test of this hypothesis was composed of student and trainee
subjects only.

Ratings of competence were obtained from

supervisors and the supervisors were aware that only
students were being rated.

Thus, even though the ratings

urere found to cover the range from poor to excellent, it is
possible that the upper end of the competence continuum was
not actually tapped.

On the basis of the present findings

it can be said that the Therapeutic Score is not useful in
determining students’ or trainees’ competence as psycho
therapists .
It was further hypothesized that strengths of certain
personality traits of therapists would correlate signifi
cantly with Therapeutic Scores of therapists.

The sixteen

personality factors analyzed by Cattell were the traits
utilized in the investigation of this hypothesis.
sults did not support the hypothesis.

The re

Evidently, none of

the personality factors analyzed by Cattell correlates with
the Therapeutic Score.

Cattell et a l . (6) point out that

their factors are based upon the correlations between b e 
havior as measured in "real life situations."

This means

that they arrived at factors which are primarily apparent
in overt behavior.

Such personality traits may not be

those highly influential in psychotherapeutic orientation
or functioning of therapists,

Many believe that it is

primarily the subliminal responses of therapists which are
important in therapy.

Cattell’s factors were not based

upon subliminal behavior, but rather upon observable be
havior.

This consideration in combination with the nega

tive results of this study would lead to the view that
the personality factors measured by the 16 PF Test are not
ones which are helpful in the understanding of psychothera
peutic orientation, as measured by the Therapeutic Score of
The Word Sort Test.
The next hypothesis advanced was that psychotherapists
who prefer to work with schizophrenic patients or work more
effectively with schizophrenic patients differ significant
ly on the Therapeutic Score from therapists who do not pre
fer and do not work effectively with this category of
patients.

Schizophrenia could not be treated adequately as

a single category because of the diverse manifestations of
this disease, therefore, the following nosologies were uti
lized:
phrenia;

(a) Disorganized Chronic Undifferentiated Schizo
(b) Well Integrated Chronic Undifferentiated

Schizophrenia;

(c) Acute Undifferentiated Schizophrenia;
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and (d) Pseudoneurotic Schizophrenia.4

(These did not ex

haust the list of schizophrenias but they were thought to
be representative of those types most frequently seen in
psychothe rapy ).
The Therapeutic Score was not found to differentiate
between therapists in their preferences for Disorganized
Chronic > Well Integrated Chronic and Acute Undifferentiated
Schizophrenia.

The hypothesis was confirmed for the cate

gory of Pseudoneurotic Schizophrenia,

shov?ing that Thera

peutic Scores are positively related to therapists’
preference for performing psychotherapy with this category
of patients.

It should be noted that although the relation

ship is significant, it is also small.

Most of the va ria

bility in the Therapeutic Score is accounted for by factors
other than preference for patients with pseudoneurotic
schizophrenia.

Discussion of this finding will be post

poned until after other positive findings have been re
viewed.
The first subhypothesis that the extent of therapists’
preferences for other nosological types of patients would
correlate significantly with the Therapeutic Scores was not
confirmed.

This hypothesis was exploratory and there are

4
The term was first introduced by Hoch and Polatin
(22) and is defined in this study as characterized overtly
by a wide possible variety of neurotic symptoms but showing
underlying schizophrenic thought and emotions.
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no specific guides in explaining these negative results.
The results lead to the interpretation that the Therapeutic
Score does not lend itself to determining differences in
therapists' preferences for the nosological categories
studi e d .
The second subhypothesis of this study stating that
the extent of therapists’ preferences for certain person
ality types of patients would correlate with Therapeutic
Scores met with generally negative results.

Of the thirty-

two personality variables, only preference for ''emotionally
sensitive" people showed a significant relationship to the
Therapeutic Score.

This relationship was positive in di

rection.
Lastly, the subhypothesis that the extent of thera
pists' effectiveness with the fourteen nosological types
of patients as measured by therapists ratings, would
correlate significantly with Therapeutic Score was con
firmed for one category, Pseudoneurotic Schizophrenia.

It

should be noted that preference for patients with pseudo
neurotic schizophrenia was also related to The Word Sort
Test, and that therapists’ ratings of their preference for
treating patients with pseudoneurotic schizophrenia and
ratings of their effectiveness with these patients were
significantly correlated.
The relationship of the Therapeutic Score to preference
for and effectiveness with pseudoneurotic schizophrenia, and
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the lack of relationship between the Therapeutic Score and
preference for and effectiveness with the other types of
schizophrenia have some implications in the light of Betz
and Whitehorn’s findings (4).

These authors demonstrated

that therapists who are more effective with schizophrenia
use "active, personal participation" rather than "passive
permissive" or "interpretation and instruction" patterns in
their therapy.

Considering their results, one could assume

that the Therapeutic Score does not correlate with "active
personal participation" orientation since the score did not
correlate with effectiveness of therapists with classical
types of schizophrenia.
Pseudoneurotic schizophrenia is not found in the of
ficial handbook of psychiatric nomenclature.

Neurosis or

Pan-Neurosis replaces it frequently in diagnostic practice.
Neurosis is a disorder which is thought by many to respond
best to therapy which is didactic in orientation.
pseudoneurosis belongs,

If

in nosological and therapeutic

practices, to the neurotic category, then it may be con
jectured that the Therapeutic Score correlates with a
therapeutic orientation of teaching and instruction.

The

logic of this was not borne out in the relationships of
the Therapeutic Score to the other neurotic categories.
This is not difficult to explain, however.

The other

neurotic categories--hysteria, anxiety and obsessivecompulsive-~may involve very disorganized behavior, even
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more than pseudoneurosis does.

The patient with pseudo

neurotic schizophrenia may he the '"neurotic"* with whom
interpretation and instruction work best.

If so, then it

may be said that the Therapeutic Score, through its corre
lation with preference for and effectiveness with patients
with pseudoneurotic schizophrenia, measures the tendency or
orientation of therapists to teach or instruct in their
therapy.

This is pure conjecture, howeve r, and needs to be

studied as a. hypothesis in future research.
Another problem to consider is what the mass

of nega

tive findings and paucity of

positive findings in this

study means.

At first glance

the results would

be dis

couraging to a view that the

Therapeutic Score

of The Word

Sort Test was valuable in assessing psychotherapeutic
orientation.

The few positive results could be due to

chance, although the individual statistical tests would
indicate that this is highly improbable for any single resul t .
Accepting that the relationships are not due to chance,
what interpretations can be made on the basis of the find
ings?

That the Therapeutic Score is positively related to

preference for males and is also positively related to
preference for the emotionally sensitive, effeminate indi
vidual seems to be a paradox.

The relationship between

preference for males and preference for emotionally sensi
tive, effeminate persons yields a correlation which is not
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significantly different from zero*

The relationship of the

Therapeutic Score to these two variables therefore is not a
paradox, if it were preference for males and preference for
sensitive, effeminate individuals would have to be related
either positively or negatively.

The lack of such a r e 

lationship indicates that the variance common to Therapeutic
Score and preference for males is independent of the vari
ance common to Therapeutic Score and preference for emotion
ally sensitive, effeminate individuals.
way,

Stated in another

the Therapeutic Score measures two independent tenden

cies on the part of therapists,

(1) Preference for working

with males and (2) Preference for working with people who
are emotionally sensitive.

The "effeminate" part of the

trait name is left out of the last statement because,

from

the above consideration, it appears to be a misleading
misnomer of the factor.

The subtraits involved in this

factor, according to Cattell, are the following;

Demanding,

excitable, impatient, dependent, immature, imaginative,
introspective, kindly, gentle, aesthetically fastidious,
frivolous attention getting.
Preference for patients with pseudoneurotic schizo
phrenia and effectiveness with these patients was found, as
might be expected, to be positively correlated.

But neither

of these variables teas found to correlate significantly
with preference for males or preference for emotionally
sensitive people.

This means that the Therapeutic Score

I
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measures preference for patients with pseudoneurotic schizo
phrenia and effectiveness with these patients independently
from its measures of both preference for males and prefer
ence for emotionally sensitive people.
A final consideration needs to be mentioned. Preference
for m a l e s , preference for emotionally sensitive individuals,
preference for patients with pseudoneurotic schizophrenia
and effectiveness with patients with pseudoneurotic schizo
phrenia does not exhaust the potentialities of what the
Therapeutic Score measures.

Most of the variance in the

Therapeutic Score is still unaccountable.

Unfortunately,

the statistical measures of correlation used in this study
(contingency coefficients) are not amenable to estimating
the exact amount of remaining variance.

Some of the re

maining variance may be true error variance due to chance
or imperfections in the measures and conditions of this
study, but, it is possible that most of it could be ac
counted for by a meaningful factor or factors unknown at
present.

Such a factor or factors might explain more fully

how the score can correlate with a number of variables
which are independent of each other.
Criticisms of the Present Study
The investigation which has been reported was primarily
exploratory and in the exploration lacunae became apparent
which were not foreseen initially.

These problems need to
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be examined to determine their influence on the present
results and to suggest future research concerned with The
Word Sort Test,
Investigations are usually concerned with bias of
the samples.

All subjects of this study were obtained

from institutions within a hundred mile radius,

This may

represent a. selected population of psychotherapists.

Ho w

ever , the sample which was selected did represent different
institutions, thus it mitigated against a consistent bias.
It also included subjects who received their academic and
clinical training at various universities and medical
installations throughout the country.

There is little

reason to believe that the institutions represented and
the training represented would differ in samples from other
parts of the country,

Therefore, it would seem that one

could generalize the results of this study to subjects in
other geographic locations.
Age, sex, marital status, et cetera, are also con
siderations in bias of samples,

Sex of subjects in this

study has already been discussed at some length.

It was

found to interact %vith professional affiliation and thus
proved to be an important variable.

For the whole sample

there was an adequate number of each sex to determine that
sex had no significant effect acting alone.

For each sub

group, the proportion of sexes fairly well represented the
proportion in the population and in this way the sampling
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was also adequate.

However, within the psychiatric .sub

group the number of females was minimal for reliable gener
alizations.

Future research concerned with The Word Sort

Test should study the interaction effect of sex and p r o
fession in its influence on the Therapeutic Score as a
major variable, with adequate representation of the sexes
in all professional subgroups.
As far as the variable of age is concerned, the ages
of subjects were fairly comparable.

Furthermore, within

the limits possible for professional psychotherapists, age
per se has no logical, bearing on psychotherapeutic orien
tation.

As it correlates urith experience it may, but the

experience variable was accounted for in the study as dis
cussed earlier.
Conceivably, marital status of subjects could have had
an effect on the Therapeutic Score, but there is no obvious
reason as to why it should have except as it is related to
personality factors.

Personality factors did receive at

tention in the study as discussed e arlier.
Some might criticize the global, approach of the study
and criticize the grossness of the factors involved.

All

that can be said here is that the purpose of the study was
to explore the grosser realms of psychotherapeutic orien
tation to determine which areas need specific and more re
fined investigation.

'‘When there are no hypotheses to

guide the study of a new domain, the experimenter tries to
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cover the domain with tests or measures that are diversi
fied within the domain.

. . .

the exploratory study is

justified if one or more functions or parameters appear in
the interpretations that can be used as starting points for
more crucial subsequent studies” (51, p. 340).

Toward this

end, the present study is felt to have achieved its goal.
The present study indicates that specific and more
refined investigation is needed on the relationship of The
Word Sort Test

to the following variables:

interaction

effect of professional affiliation and sex of therapist;
preference for males;
individuals,

preference for emotionally sensitive

preference for pseudoneurotics and ef fective

ness with pseudoneurotics.
A major need for research in these areas is for it to
deal with the variables in terms of behavioral measures.
The present study could not have efficiently and economi
cally utilized behavioral measures for all of its varia 
bles.

N o w that the important variables have been delineated,

future research can concern itself with the relationships
of the Therapeutic Score to behavioral measures of the
significant variables.
An example of research utilizing

behavioral measures

of the significant variables of this study would be one
which measured preference for patients in terms of thera
p i s t s ’ choices in actual practice.

The number of male

patients a therapist had in treatment as opposed to number
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of female patients vjould be used as a measure of preference
for males.

Of course, only therapists who are free to

choose their patients could be used in a study such as this.
Another example wo uld be a study which measured therapists'
effect.ii/eness with males and females as rated by judges
from actual or recorded therapeutic sessions.

This b e 

havioral measure of effectiveness could then be tabulated
in terms of effectiveness with patients of same sex as
therapist and effectiveness with patients of opposite sex
of therapist.

The variable measured in these ways would

be studied in its relationship to the Therapeutic Score.
Many other examples could be given for the other signifi
cant variables but space consideration limits treatment of
all the possibilities.
A final criticism and suggestion for future research
needs to be considered.

The Therapeutic Score is assumed

to measure certain aspects of psychotherapists'
tations .

orie n

The Therapeutic Score would seem to be determined

by the "setu which the subject takes toward the words to be
sorted in The Word Sort Test.

This set should be correlated

with psychotherapeutic orientation.

Subject's own verbal

description of the nse te# he took in sorting the words needs
to be obtained.

If specific sets can be determined and

these correlated with variables of psychotherapeutic orien
tation,

some understanding can be had of why the Therapeutic

Score measures what it does.

Without this, The Word Sort
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Test will stand only as an empirical test .

With some under

standing of the reasons why The Word Sort Test measures
what it does, it would have value not only as an •\mpiri cally
validated instrument, but would also contribute to rational
understanding of the psychotherapist.

CHAPTER

V

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
This study presented a new instrument, The Word Sort
Test, described the development and construction of this
test and reported its reliabilities.

The study also re

ported an exploratory investigation which was conducted to
ascertain the relationship of the Therapeutic Score, derived
from The Word Sort Test, to certain factors considered im
portant in psychotherapeutic orientation of therapists.
Sixty-five psychotherapists served as subjects in the
investigation.

The sample was composed of psychiatrists,

clinical psychologists and psychiatric social workers.

In

cluded were staff members and trainees in the three pro
fessions.
The Word Sort Test was administered to all subjects. In
an attempt to relate the therapeutic score to psychothera
peutic orientation, measurements were obtained for each
subject on professional affiliation, professional experience,
psychotherapeutic competence, preference for certain types of
patients, effectiveness with certain types of patients, and
personality variables.
Concerning the major and minor hypotheses of the study,
the following conclusions are draim.
1.

Psychiatrists, clinical psychologists and social
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workers do not differ significantly from each other on the
T h.e r a p e u t ic Score.
2.

More experienced therapists do not obtain signifi

cantly higher Therapeutic

Scores than do less experienced

therapists.
3.

The Therapeutic Score does not differentiate b e 

tween individuals rated by supervisors as high and those
rated as low in psychotherapeutic

competence.

The strengths of personality traits possessed by

4.

therapists T as measured by the 16 PF T e s t , do not correlate
w.it h the Th e r an eut i c Score.
No differences exist between the Therapeutic

5.

Scores of therapists 'who prefer and ^who do not prefer to
do psychotherapy with patients characterised as having the
fo 31 ow.ing:

(a ) l)isorganized Ch ro ni c Und ifferen tiated

Schizophreni a , (b) Well Integrated Chronic Undifferentiated
Schizophr enia „ and (c)

ftcute Undifferentiated Schi z o p h r e n i a .

There was a slight, but significant positive correlation b e 
tween the Therapeutic Score and preference for performing
psychotherapy with p seu doneu r o t i c schizophrenic patients.
No significant relationships are found between the

6.

Therapeutic Score and therapists * rankings of preference
for and effectiveness with patients characterized as fol
lows:

Psychopath, Paranoia, Obsessive-compulsive Neurosis,

Hysteria,

Anxiety Neurosis,

Depressive Neurosis, Passive-

dependent Personality D i s o r d e r , Passive-aggressive P e r s o n 
ality Disorder,

Affective Reactions,

and Transient Situational

I
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V e r s o r a 1 i ty Di s tw rb an c e .
7.

The Therapeutic Score shows a significantly posi

tive correlation with therapists* preference for performing
psychotherapy with n emotionally sensitive’5 patients.

The

score does not correlate with preference for patients who
are characterized by other traits adopted from the 16 Pi{
Test.
8.

The Therapeutic Score does not correlate’ signifi

cantly with therapists* preference for performing therapy
vdth children,, adolescents, nor adults.
In addition to the major findings,

the reswlts also

lead to the following conclusions concerning the Therapeutic
Score:
9.

Preference for performing therapy with males is

significantly and positively correlated with Therapeutic
Score.

No relationship exists between preference for fe

males and Therapeutic Score.
10.

There is a significant interaction effect between

professtonal affiliation and sex of therapist on the T her a
peutic Score.

The effect which sex of the therapists might

have on the Therapeutic Score is dependent upon the pro
fessional affiliation of the therapists.
Subsidiary findings of the study suggest that:
1.1 .

Therapists tend to prefer female patients signifi

cantly more than male patients and this difference in
preference is independent of sex of therapists.
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12o

There is a high degree of agreement

between staff

and trainee therapists in preferences for certs.in nosologi
cal types of patients while there are significant differences between these groups in preferences for certain other
nosological types of patients,
13,

There is a significant degree of concordance be

tween the three professional groups of therapists in prefer
ence for certain nosological types of patients but there are
also significant differences in their preference for certain
other nosological types of patients,
14,

The final conclusion based upon the main findings

of the study is that there are aspects of psychotherapeutic
orientation of therapists which are measured by the Thera
peutic Score of The Word Sort Test.
and inconclusive evidence.

There is some contrary

In general, however,

the test

seems successful enough to offer a new and promising lead to
the study of psychotherapists’ orientation.
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APPENDIX A
Word Sort Test In s truct.!ons:
words on cards.

Here are a number of single

You are to sort each of these i^ords into

one of three cat egories— T h e r a p e u t i c , Evaluative,
terminate.

or Inde

Place the words that you feel are oriented

toward description,
ative category.

diagnosis or evaluation in the Ev alu

Place words which you feel are psycho-

therapeuti.ca3.ly oriented in the Therapeutic category. Words
which you feel belong to either or neither of those two
. •a

categories,

are to be placed in the Indeterminate category.

Word Sort Test

Items;

-ATT:> assion
'

*Confli ct

Masochistic

■^Aggressive
ness

^Dependent

Compulsi.ve

^Stimulus

*Gui 3.t

^Dependence

Repressive

*Adolescent

Insi ght

^'Impulse

S ex

*Frustrate

Immaturity

^Formulation

Active

*Phallic

Defective

*Anxious

Criminal

* Unders t and

*Perse-

Nymphomania

*Masturbate

^Fantasy

^Instinct

*Aff ective

*Satyrj asis

*Striving

^Castrate

*Understood

^Tensions

veration

Neurotic

^Negativism

Inf antile
^Depressive

^Frigidity
Phobic

Starred words are those with highest intrajudge r e 
liability and lowest intrajudge agreement and are the
actual test items.
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APPENDIX A Coat'd.
Hysteroid
Penis

♦Cunn i.1 in g us

*Rejc c tion

Negativistic ♦Inner re
sources

P sychosomatic
Neurasthenic

Dynamic

♦Defense

♦Generalize

Therapeutic

Dynamic s

*Aid

♦Passive

Help

♦Hostility

♦Fellatio

♦Extinguish

Constrictive

♦Hostile

♦Suspicious

♦Friendly

♦Frustration

♦Punitive

♦Superego

*Ambivalence

Internal

Acting out
Internalise
Sadistic
♦Reject
Frigid
♦ Depress

♦Fear
Paranoid
♦Protest
Morbid
♦Suicide
♦Tense

♦Masturbatory *Defense
♦Intercourse

♦Libi do

♦Externalize

♦Overt

♦Sexual

♦Latent

♦Anxiety
Destructive

♦Passionate

♦Reward

♦Drive

♦Reinforcement

♦Lib.i dinous

♦Submission

Psychotic
♦Destroy
♦Homicide
Homosexual
Immature
♦Project
Delinquent
♦Suspicion

♦Overprotected
♦Apprehensions
Empathize
♦Submissive
Formulate
♦Need
Hysterical
♦Dysphoria
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APPENDIX B
PERSONAL DATA SHEET

Sex

Name

Age

Status (check one)
Stuclen t
Staff

Profession (check one)
Psychiatrist
P s y cholo gi s t__
Social Worker

Name of institution

Years of clinical v/ork:

As Student
As

Staff

_____ ___ ___

Years psychodiagnostic or psychiatric diagnostic experience
Years psychotherapeutic,

counseling or casework experience

Estimate the total number of clients or patients seen for
psychotherapy, counseling or c a s e w o r k ________
_____
Of this total number the percentage for:

1-10 interviews
10-50 interviews
Over 50 interviews

%
'%

%
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APPENDIX C
Open End Questions

1.

What is your clinical position?

2,

What clinical work do you d o ?

3,

How would you characterize the type of psychotherapy
(counseling, casework) that you chiefly perform?

80

4*

What type or types of psychotherapy (counseling, case
work) do you chiefly utilize?
_
■psychoanalysis
Psychoanalyticall.y oriente
Client centered
"""""
Relationship

Attitude ___
Interview
Co un s e1.i n g_ '
Supportive
Casework

5.

What do you think about the amount of your experience
as a psychotherapist?

6,

What do you think about the value of your past ex
perience as a psychotherapist?

7.

How would you rate yourself as a psychotherapist?

8,

What are your professional plans?
practice do you want to go?

Into what sort of
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APPENDIX

D

Ratings of Preference for Sex and Age Groups of Patients
Rate the extent to Txrhich you prefer to do psychotherapy,
counseling or casework with the following types of patients.
Rate the extent by placing an X along the appropriate line.
.1 .

Mai es
Not at all

2„

Females
Not at all

3.

Extremely much

Adolescents
Not at all

5.

Extremely much

Children
Not at all

4.

Extremely much

Extremely much

Adults
Not at all

Extremely much
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.APPENDIX E
Ranking of Preference for Nosological Groups of Patients
Number
There are fourteen patient types and their descriptions
which follow.
First, read the types and their defined
characteristics carefully.
Then rank the typ es m the
space provided according to the order in which you prefer
to do casework, counseling or psychotherapy vd.th them. ” Do
not use the popularly accepted concepts of the differential
prognostic indications inherent in the nosological classi
fications as the basis for your ranking unless you believe
that these concepts really are your primary considerations
involved in your preference for patients.
The ranking
should be determined by your own likes and dislikes for psy
chotherapeutic treatment of the various categories of
patients rather than by any popular standards for accepting
or rejecting patients for psychotherapy.
Place the most
preferred type in the,* number 1 position, the next preferred
in number 2, etc.
Please record the name of the type, not
the l e t t e r .
Most Preferred

1.
2
3
4
5

6
7
8
9

10
11

12
13
14
Least Preferred
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.1 .

Psychopaths - characterized by impulsiveness, lack of
conscience, selfishness,, egocentrism, demanding atti
tudes, 3 ack of reflective judgment, few feelings of
anxiety, guilt or re m o r s e , unable to profit from punish
ment , deficient in responsibility, unable to form perma
nent ties with others,

2.

Paranoia - characterized by persistent, unalterable
systematized, logically reasoned delusions.
General
demeanor, talk and emotional and behavior reactions are
unaltered except as influenced by delusional beliefs
which become the guiding theme of the patient's life.

3.

Obsessive - compulsive neurotics - characterized by
anxiety which is controlled by associating it with per
sistently repetitive thoughts and acts.
The patient
recognizes that his unwanted thoughts and ritualistic
acts are unreasonable but he is unable to control them.

4.

Hysterics (neurotics) - characterized by anxiety which,
instead of being consciously experienced, is converted
into functional symptoms in organs or parts of the body
innervated by the sensori-motor nervous system.

5.

Anxiety neurotics - characterized by anxiety which is
diffuse and uncontrolled with the result that the
patient is in a state of constant, anxious expection.

6.

Depressive neurotic - characterized by anxiety which
is allayed by depression and self-depreciation. The
reaction is precipitated by a current situation, fre
quently by some loss sustained by the patient, and is
often associated with a feeling of guilt for past
failures or deeds.

7.

Disorganized chronic undifferentiated schizophrenics reactions characterized by a mixed schizophrenic sympto
matology and who usually present extremely disorganized
schizophrenic thought, affect and behavior.

8„

Well integrated chronic undifferentiated schizophrenics,
reactions characterized by mixed schizophrenic sympto
matology, but v;ho are fairly well integrated in super
ficial overt behavior with only occasional display of
overt schizophrenia.

9.

Acute undifferentiated schizophrenia - characterized
by an acute exacerbation of a wide variety of schizo
phrenic symptomatology.
(Such as confusion of think
ing and turmoil of emotion, manifested by perplexity,
ideas of reference, fear and dream states and d i s 
sociative phenomena.)

85
1 0 . Pseudoneurotic schizophrenics - characterized overtly
by a wide possible variety of neurotic symptoms but who
show underlying schizophrenic thought and emotions.
11.

Passive dependent personality - reaction characterized
by helplessness, indecisiveness and a tendency to
cling to others in a dependent manner,

1.2.

Passive aggressive personality - characterized by ag
gressiveness expressed in passive measures, such as
pouting, stubbornness, procrastination, inefficiency,
and passive obstructionism.

13.

Transient situational personality disturbance - re
actions characterized by an acute .symptom response to
a situation without apparent underlying personality
disturbance.

.14.

Affective reactions - characterized by a primary,
severe, disorder of mood (elation and/or depression)
with resultant disturbance of thought and behavior,
in consonance with the effect.
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F

Rankings of Therapeutic Effectiveness with Nosological
Groups of Patients
Review the fourt een types and descriptions of patient preseated.
Please rank these same type patients in the order
in which you bel i eve you do your most effective psychotherapy.
If you have not had psychotherapeutic experience
with some of the categories, rank them along with the
others just the same, in the order in ’which you believe you
would do your mo st effective psychotherapy.
After you have
made the ranking s indicate the categories with which you
have not had exp erience by pi axing a check mark to the left
of their ranking nu m b e r ,
Do not ba se your ranking on popular conceptions of the
dif ferenc e in amenability to psychotherapy of the various
nosologic al types unless you really believe your psychotherapeut ic effectiveness is or would be based primarily
The ranking should be based upon your
upon this factor.
feelings about your own relative effectiveness with the
various c ategories rather than by concepts of the amenability to therapy of nosological groups.
Most Effective

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
Least .Effective
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APPENDIX G
Ratings of Preference for Personality
Types of 'Patients
There follow a number of personality factors along with
their definitions in terms of the traits of which they ore
mostly composed. Please rate the extent to which you like
or would like to do psychotherapy, counseling or casework,
with patients who exhibit these dominant personality factors.
Make your ratings by placing an X anywhere along the ap
propriate line.
Be sure to rate all factors.
The traits defining a factor are not always homogeneous in
positive or negative connotation and, therefore, they may
appear inconsistent, perhaps rendering some of the rating
difficult.
However, the traits composing a personality
factor have been found to cluster together, i.e., they
characterize most individuals who exhibit the factor.
It
’
will probably be easier to rate each factor if it is re
membered that a personality factor may be composed of both
positive and negative traits.
Make your rating on the basis
of your feeling about the general factor, considering both
positive and negative elements of the factor.
A.

1.

Schizoid (spiteful, grasping, critical, obstructive,
cool, aloof, hard, suspici.ous, rigid).
Not at all

2.

Cyclothymic (good natured, easy going, ready to
cooperate, attentive to people, soft hearted, kind
ly, trustful, adaptable, warm hearted).
Not at all

B.

1.

Extremely much

Highly intelligent (conscientious, persevering, in
tellectual, cultured).
Not at all

2,

Extremely much

Extremely much

Mental defect (somewhat unscrupulous, quitting,
boorish).
Not at all

.Extremely much
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Mature (emotionally mature, emotionally stable,,
calm, phlegmatic, realistic about life, absence of
neurotic fatigue, placid).
Not at al f ~

””

~’
~ ,~™*,~*~~TBxtremely much

Childish (lacking in frustration - tolerance,
changeable, shows general emotionality, evasive,
neurotically fatigued, worrying).
Not at all

~~

” Ext rerael y much

Dominant (assertive, self assured, independent
minded, hard, stern, solemn, unconventional, tough,
attention getting).
Not at all

Extremely much

Submissive (submissive, dependent, kindly, soft
hearted, expressive, conventional, easily upset,
self sufficient).
Not at all
Surgency (enthusiastic, talkative,
frank, expressive, quick talent).
Not at all

Extremely much
cheerful, placid,

Extremely much

Desurgency (depressive anxiety, silent, introspective,
depressed, anxious, uncommunicative, smug, languish,
slow),
Not at all

Extremely much

Character strength (persevering, super ego strength,
determined, responsible, emotionally mature, con
sistently ordered, conscientious, attentive to
p eo pl e) .

Not at all

Extremely much
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2,

Lack of Internal Standards (quitting,, fickleT frivo«
l o u s , demanding, impatient, relaxed, .indolent, tindependable, obstrtjctive) ,
Not at all

H.

1.

Extremely much

Adventurous autonomic resilence (adventurous, gre
garious sociability, adventurous bold, marked
interest in opposite sex, frivolous, strong, ar
tistic or sentimental interests, abundant emotional
response).
Not at all

Extremely much

Inherent, withdrawn schizothymia (timid, shyness.,
withdrawing tendency, cautious, retiring, slight
interest in the opposite sex, conscientious, lack
of artistic or sentimental interests, coolness,
aloofness).
Not at all
I.

1,

Extremely much

Emotional sensitivity (excitable, demanding, im
patient, dependent, immature,, imaginative, intro
spective, kindly, gentle, aesthetically fastidious
frivolous attention getting).
Not at ail

~

ExtrVme!y much

Tough maturity (phlegmatic, emotionally mature, in
dependent minded, set and smug, hard, cynical,
lacking artistic feeling, responsible, self suf
ficient) .
Not at all
I..

1.

Estremely much

Paranoid schizothymia (prone to jealousy, placid,
shy, bashful, suspicious, dour, rigid, hard and
unconcerned)„

Not at all

Extremely much

Trustful altruism (free of jealous tendencies, com
posed, trustful, cheerful, adaptable, concerned
about other people).
Not at "all.

~

»- ”* Extremely much

Hysteric unconcern (bohemianism, unconventional,
eccentric, sensitively imaginative, undependable,
placid exterior, occasional hysterical emotion).
Not at all

Extremely much

Practical concernedness (conventional, practical,
logical, conscientious, easily concerned and ex
pressive, given to keeping head in emergencies).
Not at” all

—

- TbfFr’erirel y much

Sophistication (polished, cool, aloof, fastidious,
shrewdness!.
Not at all.

Extremely much

Rough simplicity (clumsy, awkward, attentive to
people, easily pleased, simple, naivete).
Not at all

°

’ ” ExtreSinely much

Anxious insecurity (anxious, worrying, suspicious,
brooding),
Not at all

Rxtremely much

Placid self-confidence (placid, tough, calm, given
to simple action).
Not at all

Extremely much

Radicalism (interest .in fundamental issues and in
tellectual matters, not inclined to moralise, in
clined to experiment in life, critical).
Not at all

Extremely much
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2.

Conservatism (accepting,

conservative)

Not at all
Q2

1.

Extremely much

Independent self-sufficiency (resolute,
to go his own way).
Not at all

2.

Extremely much

Lack of resolution (conventional, fashionable,
likes to ’
w ork ’with other people, likes social apDroval and a d m i r a t i o n ) ,
Not at all

Q3

1.

Extremely much

Character stability (will-controlled, strong con
trol of emotions and of general behavior, con
siderate, careful, conscientious, obstinate).
Not at all

2.

Low integration

Extremely much
(lax, unsure).

Not at all
f

1.

accustomed

Extremely much

Nervous tension (nervousness, nervous anxiety,
sleep difficulties, tenseness, excited, restless
f r e t f u l , imp at i en t) .
Not at all
L o w tension (phlegmatic,
Not at all

Extremely much
composed)
Extremely much
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JPPENDIX H
Rating of Therapeutic Competence

Subject's Name

Information given here is strictly for research ptirposes and is confidential with TKF'Tnvestigator. After
completing this form,, tear or cut off this upper portion
which contains the name of the individual.
Only the rating
and the subject number should be returned to the investi
gator .

cut here

Subject Number

Rank the above person's competence as a caseworker,, counse
lor or therapist on. the foli.otrd.ng scale by placing an X
anywhere along the appropriate line.

Extremely poor.
Would discourage anyone
from consulting him,

Excellent.
Would go
to him myself or
refer members of my
family to him.
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APPENDIX I
Where Chi Square Tests (41) and Fish er ’s Exact P r o ba 
bility Tests (41) were used in the present study, the data
was handled in the following manner:

The median Thera-

peutic Score (Mdn. - 14) was determined for the entire
group of subjects

(N = 61)„

Two groups were formed, one

containing Therapeutic Scores equal to or below the median
and the other composed of scores above the median.

The

independent variable that was to be related to the Thera
peutic Score was similarly dichtomized at I t ’s median.

The

frequency data obtained in this way was then cast into 2x2
contingency tables.

The statistical test determined whether

the two groups of Therapeutic Scores differed with respect
to the relative frequency with which the group members fell
into the two independent variable groups.

Coefficients of

contingency were computed from Chi Square values in a c 
cordance with Siegel’s method (41).
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